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To-date display technologies: current status and trends

Abstract
A brief review of to-date display market and technologies is presented. In recent decade significant
enhancement of almost all display performances was provided. Spatial resolution increased up to
1000+ ppi. Instead of typical HD TV format (1920x1080 full-color pixels) to-date LCD panels achieved 8K
and 10K resolution (7680x4320 and 9600x4320 pixels). Their size varies from huge (2.5 m diagonal) to
relatively small (~20 cm). Some companies plan in the nearest future manufacture microdisplays with
1M pixels on one square millimeter.
Color performances of to-date displays are enhanced too. Modern TV sets provide 10 bit hues for every
principal color. High dynamic range (HDR) and HDR+ technologies provide contrast ratio up to 100 000:1
and 1 000 000:1. That means that the black level is black indeed.
Different to-date optical technologies provide enhancement of display brightness owing to increased
transmission of the LCD, improved light efficiency of the OLED or LCD backlight. Many modern
commercial LCD or OLED panels comprise composite materials with quantum dots (QD) or other
nanoparticles (NP).
After BEF and DBEF new optical films have been invented and reduced into praxis that improve
significantly light efficiency of LCD backlight.
Significant progress is achieved in development of modern semiconductor materials for the TFT. Todate IGZO and other technologies provide smaller TFT and pixel size as well as signal processing time.
Besides of typical frame rate of 60 Hz its value of a few hundred Hertz is obtained.
New LC and OLED materials have been developed and reduced into praxis that provide display
performances improvement as well expand their functionality.
Projection displays become very tiny and efficient because of appearance of new lasers and other light
sources and display electronics.
Significant part of to-date R&D in display area relates to organic electronics. Almost organic devices
provide good performances of flexible and foldable panels. Many modern display designs are based on
better study of human vision perception. Some other display technologies (electroluminescent,
electrochromic, composite material et al.) will be presented in the tutorial.
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